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By investigating the problem of employee shareholding in China and analyzing 
the basic principle of trust, this article introduces the trust mechanism to resolve the 
problem. Then, an innovative opinion on trust mode of employee shareholding in 
China is proposed. The paper, besides preface and conclusion, is divided into three 
chapters:      
The first chapter describes mainly the current situation and problem of employee 
shareholding in China. First, it defines employee shareholding. Second, it compares 
employee shareholding with another kind of incentive system of stock ownership. 
Finally it deduces research subject of the article. That is to say, the employee 
shareholding is a kind of incentive system of stock ownership that most of employees 
of the enterprise, according to the certain procedure, conditionally own shares of the 
enterprise where they work, participate in management and supervision, share the 
surplus profits, and withdraw from it under some conditions. The chapter further 
points out that our country confronts the problem of employee shareholding in two 
aspects. One problem is that localization of the purpose of employee shareholding in 
China appears deviation, the other is that implementation of employee shareholding in 
China exists the non-standardized problem.   
The second chapter expounds mainly that the trust mechanism may effectively 
solve the problem of employee shareholding in China. The chapter proceeds with the 
definition and basic principle of trust at first, and the trust mechanism may effectively 
solve the diversified and short-time problem of employee shareholding in China. And 
it may realize the purpose of setting up long-period welfare and incentive mechanism 
of employee shareholding. Then, the chapter further points out that the trust 
mechanism may solve four problems of employee shareholding in China while 
operating. They are the problems of the carrier、capital source、the assignment of 
employee's share and management of employee's share. Finally, the chapter states that 
the trust system has great significance to develop employee shareholding of our 
country. Therefore, it is necessary for us to build the mode of employee shareholding 














The third chapter expounds the construction of trust mode of employee 
shareholding in China and the legal guarantee. Firstly the chapter comparatively 
analyzes the advantage and disadvantage which all kinds of subjects act as the 
tripartite parties of the trust relation who are the trustor、the trustee and the beneficiary. 
The chapter confirms the typical form of parties of the trust relation that the employee 
shareholders are trustors; the Trust Company is a trustee; the employee shareholders 
are beneficiaries. Then, taking the typical form of the trust relation parties of 
employee shareholding as an example, the chapter studies the shareholder's rights of 
the trust relation. Finally, the article points out that we should perfect the trust 
resignation system and tax allowance system of employee shareholding in order to 
effectively run the trust mode of employee shareholding.  
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2005 年 10 月 27 日新修订的《中华人民共和国公司法》（以下简称新《公司法》）
删除“公司对外投资比例限制”规定，同时增加“公司将股份奖励给本公司职工
可收购本公司股份”规定，为我国职工持股的发展提供了一定的条件。 
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第一章  我国职工持股现状及存在的问题 
 
第一节  职工持股概述 
 
职工持股起源于美国，典型代表是美国的“员工持股计划”（Employee Stock 












































































































                                                 
① 比如，北京市规定，股份合作制企业的股东和职工（代表）大会采取一人一票与一股一票相结合的表决
方式。参见北京市人民政府 1999 年《城镇企业实行股份合作制办法》第 28 条。 
② 甘培忠.“经理股票期权”的法律分析[EB/OL]. 
http://article.chinalawinfo.com/article/user/article_display.asp?ArticleID=29964,2006-03-15. 
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